Silver Birch
Autumn Term
2021

Music
As musicians we will
investigate sounds, how
notes are made and research
what music and songs were
popular during World War II.
We will be using our
‘Charanga’ Music Scheme
for singing, rhyming and
instrumental work.

Topic
World War II
We will be learning:

The reasons why WWII
started.
Countries that took part in
WWII.
Key people that made
decisions in WWII.
The main events of WWII.
How WWII changed the lives
of people in the local area
and the United Kingdom.

Numeracy

As mathematicians the pupils
will learn to: recall times
table facts, using the ‘White
Rose’ scheme. Place value,
addition and subtraction,
multiplication and division
will be taught this half term.
There will be a big emphasis
on times tables throughout
the year

ICT

R.E

This half term we will studying:

We will be looking at Unit
L2.2 What is it like to follow
God?

Topic
World War II

We will be following the,
‘Purple Mash’ scheme of
work for computing.
This half term we will
completing a unit on Online
Safety.

Science

Our topic is, ‘Animals
including humans’. We will
learn:
That plants and animals obtain
food in different ways.
Identify the right types of
nutrients
Name the different types of
skeletons
Identify bones and how a
skeleton protects, supports and
helps the body to move. Explain
how pairs of muscles work
together to enable movement.

Literacy
Fiction- Horrid Henry
Non-fiction – Harry Potter &
Hogwarts
Poetry – Humorous poems

DT

PSHE

Design and make an
Anderson Shelter

We will be following the
Unit: Being me in my world.

Follow a World War II
rationing recipe to make
some food.

P.E
Thursday- sports focus with
Mr Dent - ball skills and
invasion games.
Friday - Gymnastics

Art

Design and create a WWII
propaganda poster.
Create a background scene
for a WWII Blitz scene.
Create a silhouette for a
Blitz picture.

Key dates
20th September- school
photos
25th – 29th October half
term
23rd November Evacuation day –
Stibbington centre.
10th December – VE day
party.
17th December – Last day
of term.

